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1.0   INTRODUCTION
1.1   Background to the Problem
Education in Tanzania has been singled out as the most crucial element in bringing about rapid human, social and economic transformation for development and alleviation of poverty. Thus efforts to improve quality education have recently received increased attention worldwide in both developed and developing countries like Tanzania. The reason for this interest in quality education is a belief that quality education has a direct relationship with economic development of a country. The Tanzania Education Policy document clearly states that there is a correlation between quality education and development of a country (URT, 1995) among the cries for improved quality of education is the cry for better management of the education system and schools for achieving better effective organizational objectives and efficient use of school resources.

Current education system in Tanzania takes the pattern of 2-7-4-2-3. That is two years of pre-primary education, seven years of primary education, four years of certificate of secondary education (ordinary), two years of advanced level certificate of secondary education and  three years of tertiary education (URT,1995a). This means that the education and training system has three levels, namely: Basic, secondary and tertiary levels.

Tanzania as one of the developing countries which strive to achieve Universal Primary Education (UPE) has a target to meet the United Nations Development Goals. In order to achieve the UN demand for government parents have to be involved to improve the school development and environment (UNDP, 2003). The Primary School Committee therefore, becomes a crucial part of school management to enhance accountability and responsibility of schools management in delivering and ensuring that the quality of education goes high. 

The school committees are expected to strengthen education management and ensure effective administration at the school for quality education (URT, 2001; Policy Forum, 2009; Rajani, 2009). The general aim of having school committees is to make them be responsible for the management and development of schools (Uwazi, 2010).Hallak and Poison (2007) assert that the management of education provision and development was decentralized from Central Government to Local Government Authorities and schools.

According to Mushi (2006) initially, public primary schools in Tanzania were centrally controlled and managed by the Ministry of Education through appointed regional and district education officers. Under the Regional Decentralization Act of 1972, village governments were also involved in managing primary schools through school committees (Therkildsen, 2000). As from 2002, each primary school has to establish a school committee which is accountable to the village council in rural area authorities and to street committee in urban authorities, whose broad aim is to enhance partnerships in the delivery of education, broadening the financial base; enhancing cost effectiveness in education delivery and streamlining education management structures through the involvement of local authorities to schools, communities and Local Government Authorities (LGAs) (URT, 2001) as well as to ensure the efficient governance of resources and facilities available in schools (Devas, 2002). It was for these objectives thatprimary school committees were established.
Decentralization was expected to enhance the functions of school committees as they become incharge of school’s resources, and they foster accountability and transparency (Arcia et al., 2011). Generally, the functions of these school committees are meant to promote the integration of schools in the life of the community and to cooperate with teachers so as to solve local educational problems.

The question of decentralization in education is addressed in the Dakar Framework for Action as an option to be developed to achieve good governance of education systems (Bishop, 2007).  Public primary schools in Tanzania derive their autonomy from their local councils. Mushi (2006) defines school autonomy as a form of school management in which schools are given decision-making authority over their operations. School autonomy includes the freedom to determine the school needs, set priorities and budgets on the basis of the total resource envelope available at the school level including subventions from the government (Arcia et al, 2011). However, there has constantly been observed a decline in primary school performance and subsequent quality of the primary school education despite the presence of school committees. 

1.2   Statement of the Problem
The Primary Education Development Programme under the Local Government Reform Programme emphasized that the school committees in public primary schools are meant to promote the integration of schools in the life of the community and to cooperate with teachers, so as to solve educational problems through the assistance of local communities. The quality of public primary school education in most districts in Tanzania is subjected to many challenges ranging from social, political, economic and institutional (Manara and Mwombela, 2012) Nevertheless, the extent to which school committees in Public Primary Schools has contribution in the improvement of the administrative performance particularly in Morogoro District is not well known and documented.

 In Tanzania various studies have been conducted in relation to school committees. They include Rajani (2002), Mushi (2006) and Masue (2010).Much of the research has been focused on civic engagement and school autonomy in primary education and on the roles and responsibilities of school committees towards enhancing accountability and responsibility of school management. For example HakiElimu (2005); HakiElimu (2007); Policy Forum (2009) and Manara and Mwombela (2012) have concentrated on disbursement and the governance of the capitation grant in primary schools. Very few studies have been carried on the contribution of the school committees on public primary schools’ administrative performance particularly in Morogoro district. Thus, this study sheds lights on how the school committees contribute to school administrative performance and it fills the gap of the extent to which the school committees are effective in accomplishing their roles in schools in order to minimize the problems and the major challenges facing primary education sector.

1.3 Purpose of the Study
The aim of the study was to assess thecontribution of School committees on public   primary schools ‘administrative performance.

1.3.1 Specific Objectives
Specifically the study’s objectives were to:
i.	investigate the roles of primary school head teachers in implementing school committee guidelines
ii.	Analyse the level of school committee members’ awareness of their roles and responsibilities.
iii.	Find out the extent to which the committee members influence the administrative performance in public primary schools.
1.4   Research Questions
i.	What are the roles of the primary school head-teachers in implementing school committee guidelines?
ii.	What is the level of awareness of the school committee members on their roles and responsibilities?
iii.	What is the influence of school committee members on the administrative performance in public primary schools?

1.5   Significance of the Study
Firstly, the study findings and analysis may contribute to the strengthening the Education Policy in the development of primary education in Tanzania and also to the whole process of community involvement to the development activities in Morogoro district and Tanzania at large.

Second, the findings are expected to be useful to the district planners and education officers towards making constructive plans and policies for strengthening and enhancing the efficiency of the primary school administration, so as to attain improved education quality in public primary schools in the district.
Thirdly, the study presents a picture of day to day primary school administration practices, school governance strategies and school committee involvement in decision-making processes; hence the school administrators and members of school committees in the district primary schools will find the study useful as reference, reflecting their practices while providing suggestions for better practices in carrying out their responsibilities.

Fourthly, politicians may find the study useful as quick reference to draw importance and usefulness of school committees in advocating to their communities school programs, plans and decision making process.  

Furthermore; the study presents useful information about the level of the impact revealed on the efficiency and accountability of school committees towards enhancing the quality of education in the public primary schools in Morogoro district, Tanzania and the world at large.

Finally; the study serves as an important reference to the author as education manager in her own occupation after completion of Masters Degree programme.

1.7   Scope of the Study
The study was confined itself in Morogoro district public primary schools due to the fact that Morogoro district was considered to be typical representative of characteristics of wider area of the region and country Tanzania and that Morogoro district is one which lead in poor academic performance in the region, such characteristics influence functioning of school committees.It focused on the contribution of the school committees on administrative performance. The study was carried out in eight (8) primary schools of Mkambarani and Mikese wards which were purposively selected according to the academic performance.

1.8   Limitation of the Study
The study was conducted in two selected wards out of twenty nine (29) wards of Morogoro district due to academic performance. The study employed a qualitative research approach, quantitative approach and descriptive approach whereby a small sample of informants was involved. For that matter, the generalization possibility is low and may not reflect the characteristics of the entire country.

There was a problem of language barrier from the respondents that led to translating the questionnaires into Kiswahili language. There was a financial constraint during the data collection stage due to the use of research methods such as interview, focus group discussion and questionnaires which require the use of money. Time constraint was among the limitations experienced due to the choice of the study design which require the use of cross- section design.

1.9 Definition of Operational Terms

1.9.1 Education Decentralization
A situation where public primary schools in Tanzania which were centrally controlled and managed by the central government  being controlled by Local governments through school committees.

1.9.2 Influence of School Committees on School Administrative Performance
According to Makongo and Rajani (2003) the role of school committees is significant in enhancing schools management’s responsibility and accountability. They act as school governors by encouraging community oversight and participate to enhance education quality.

1.9.3 Local Government Authorities (LGAs) 
Are the urban and rural entities in the Local Government system meant for consolidating and giving more power to the people to competently participate in the planning and implementation of development programs within their respective areas throughout the country; and in this work, LGAs include the District, Town, Municipal and City councils. 

1.9.4 Performance
Is the accomplishment of a given task measured against preset known standards of accuracy, completeness, cost, and speed. These are the results of activities of an organization or investment over a given period of time.

1.9.5   School Autonomy
A form of school management in which schools are given decision-making authority over their operations including the freedom to determine own school needs, set priorities and budgets on the basis of the total resource envelop available at school level including grants from the government.

1.9.6   School Committees
A group of elected members the parents’ meeting as the community representatives responsible for strengthening school governance, managing and overseeing the school management and to provide them with community support.

1.9.7   School Committee Members’ Awareness of their Roles
According to the free Dictionary, awareness means having knowledge or discernment of something, being attentive and well informed or being watchful of something. Also Bishop (2007) found that, the increased awareness among the school committee members towards their responsibilities increased the effectiveness of school committee within the field.

1.9.8   School Community 
Is a specified group of people in a geographical location, with a vested interest on the day to day activities and performance of the school. Parents, local leaders and local NGOs/CBOs are examples of the stakeholders which constitute a school community. 

1.9.9   Ward




2.0   LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1   Introduction
This chapter attempts to explore some details from different authors related to the concept of school committees and public primary schools’ administrative performance. It include, the concepts of school as an organization, functions of school administration, establishment of the school committees, composition and leadership of school committees, school committees’ guidelines, roles of head-teachers on implementing committee members’ guidelines, characteristics of effective school committee, school committee members’ awareness of their roles influence of school committees on school administrative performance and finally is the context of education in Morogoro district.

2.2   The Concept of School as an Organization
According to URT (1998) is a community of living, active people. The class rooms, school buildings, and grounds provide the physical environment for their work, and life together. Organizations are needed if they are to be held together as an efficient, happy unit. Successful organization requires the head-teacher to possess policy documents and regulations. According to Nguni (2012) school is a consciously and formerly established entity that is aimed to attain certain objectives or goals, which its members would not be able to reach individually. It is social construction created by people in society to achieve specific purposes by means of planned and coordinated activities. These activities involve using human resources to act in association with other inanimate resources in order to achieve the aims of the organization (Nguni, 2012). A school is viewed to include different people, structures, and processes .Moreover schools are observed to operate within given localities with particular beliefs, economic and cultural resources. It is a social system which includes classroom grade level, subject department, pupils, different tasks to be performed, teachers and a school committee as a representative of a community (Jones, 1998).

According to Babyegeya (2002) a school is simply defined as business, institution or administrative concerns established for a particular end. For this reason, he concluded that a school has goals, clear technologies, and co-ordinate activities through connected structures and procedures that are designed to produce the desired outcomes. It has to play a critical role in the building up of the society which builds that organization. While Nguni (2012) insisted that organizing efficient and good schools for its children is one of the primary responsibilities of a society or state. In this case it is important to understand the necessity of school organization and administration so as to meet the needs of the society and our education system should be of good quality. The Government’s goal of broadening democratic participation and accountability at all levels requires increased involvement of men, women and young people in the way that schools function.

2.2.1  The Concept of School Administration
School Administration is a social process which is involved in the arrangement of the human and material resources in programs for education and using these resources carefully to achieve school objectives (Lunenberg and Ornstein, 2004). It is the process of setting and achieving educational goals through the execution of management functions that utilize human, financial and material resources. It is a means to an end since its overall purpose is to enhance and facilitate the teaching and learning process (Ngaronga, 1998).

As an organization, a school has to have leadership. The primary school leadership includes but not limited to Head teacher, deputy head teacher, heads of departments, subject teachers and teaching staff supporting the head teacher in various positions. These administrators are appointed professional teachers employed by government where the case involves public primary school (Jones, 1998).  As the school has two main components, the teachers and pupils, the administration also involves pupil’s government which includes head prefects and subordinates who democratically from among fellow pupils. 

2.2.2   The Functions of School Administration
According to Bertic,  and  Moris (1990) emphasizes that the basic functions of school administration is to implement educational programme which include: Planning the school programme bearing in mind the school’s objectives, the resources available, the priorities, the strategies of implementing the programme and evaluation procedures; budgeting, Procurement of material resources and  estimating  and requesting teaching staff, ensuring that staff are properly deployed and motivated, collaborating with the education officials on matters of discipline and  promotion; Steering pupil personnel services such as selection and orientation of pupils, guidance and pupils counseling, proving pupils with motivation to learn, encouraging participation in co-curricular activities ,ensuring good health services and establishing high standards of discipline. While URT (1998) contented that the basic functions of the school administration is to plan, manage and implement the primary school development plans.

Furthermore Ngaronga (1998) states that the school administration has the role of organizing teaching and learning activities, ensuring preparation of schemes of work and lesson plans by the teachers,  providing statements of school policy on matters such as learners behavior and performance; preparing reports on learners and subsequently meeting with parents and guardians; keeping and maintaining learners’ and staff records, ensuring that the school buildings and the environment are functional and communicating information within the school and organizing external correspondence.

According to Ngaronga (1998), primary schools are built in communities where the pupils come from and the owners of the school. The community has values and expectations that they wish the schools will impart to their children.  As owners of the school, children and somewhat teachers teaching in these schools, community has to play directive roles to schools in question. To fulfill this fact the community performs this function through the school committees.

2.3   Establishment of the Primary Schools’ Committees
According to Haki-Elimu (2005) a school committee is a group of members of the community where the school is, who were elected by the parents’ meeting to represent the school community, who are responsible for managing and overseeing the activities of a primary school and to provide it with community support. URT (1998) insists that school committees are empowered to mobilize the community to reflect on the major challenges regarding quality education for all, and to find practical solutions within overall policies and government guidelines.

The school committee should have the involvement of representatives of the community, teachers, pupils, parents and village government. It also requires gender balance so as to ensure that voices of girls and women are heard (The Education Act, 1978 and URT, (1995). Mmari (2005) emphasized that the chairman of the village or street government and the village executive officer are not members of the school committee but may attend school committee meetings as x-officio and balances.

The PEDP emphasizes community involvement through democratically elected school committees who have the responsibility for planning, implementation and supervision of all school development activities (Makongo and Rajani, 2003). Thus community ownership of the public primary schools is expected to reduce and possibly eliminate the misuse and embezzlement of public funds and improves education in their community (HakiElimu and REDET, 2006).The local school board or committee is a vital connection between community members and the education institution (Ibid).

2.3.1   Composition and Leadership of School Committees
According to URT (1995), school committees are established under section 39 of the Education Act 1978 as amended in 1995. The act clearly stipulates that: 
“There shall be established a school committee for every pre-primary school and primary     school responsible for the management and maintenance of the school” 

 The regulations stipulate that a school committee should have 9 to11 members, of which 7 are elected members (5 from parents and 2 from teaching staff). The remaining 2 to 4 are x-officio or co-opted members. There is no requirement that authorities should formally approve the members’ .As per establishing regulations; the school committee is led by the chairperson who is elected from among the members of the committee elected by the parents while the secretary of the school committee is the school head teacher. The current requirements, that the school committee chairpersons should have a minimum of ordinary level secondary school education. However in Morogoro district only few committees meet the qualification.

2.3.2   School Committee’s Guidelines
According to URT (1998), the essential school committee guideline is the Whole School Development plan. It is seen as an excellent vehicle for helping to create the autonomous establishments required providing effective education in the 1990’s and beyond. URT (1998) emphasized that in order to establish strong base for policy implementation, the Ministry of Education and Culture has prepared this annual for ‘Whole School Development Planning’ which will be used by all persons responsible in planning, managing and implementing primary school development plans.

 The Basic Education Development Committee (2001) emphasizes that a key PEDP strategy is to improve education by improving governance. This involves developing closer links and cooperation between teachers, pupils, parents, village/street governments and wider communities in order to strengthen school management. The overall intention is to promote participation, democracy, transparency and accountability in school governance.

Mmari (2004) contented that the responsibility of the Government is to establish good policies and guidelines for school committees. It is the responsibility of each school committee member; every local government leader and all citizens to make sure these are implemented for the benefit of the children of our country.

HakiElimu (2004) emphasizes that participation, accountability, transparency and democracy should guide school committees and their members. Therefore the school committee should work together with the head teacher and other teachers to prepare a Whole School Development Plan. Also URT (1998) contended that the preparation and implementation of the Whole School Development Plan require the consideration of all stake holders’ i.e. teachers, school committee, parents and entire community. Partnerships between teachers, schools and communities will be developed in order to strengthen school management.

According to URT (2013) school committee guidelines based on the Whole School Development Plan and managing funds in order to assure transparency, accountability and responsibility were in place to guide the preparation of school plans, budget, various reports and overall functioning of the schools were integrated into the job description and accountability frameworks of the head teachers. In that regard every head teacher made sure that the responsibilities were accomplished.

Also URT (2013) directed that there are many documents which are useful for school management. These documents are available either in the Ministry, Regional or at the Council level offices and some may even already be in schools. Among the available documents are presented in the table below.
Table 2.1   :   Available Documents Useful for School Management

S/N 	LIST OF DOCUMENTS 	LIST OF DOCUMENTS 	LIST OF DOCUMENTS	YEAR OF PUBLICATION
3	Financial management guide	To assist heads of the school in using financial resources allocated to school 	Ministry of Finance 	2004 
2	Primary school head teacher management guide	To guide Primary school head teacher on the roles and responsibilities vested on him/her as a head teacher 		1982
3	Whole School Development Plan Manual for Primary school 	To assist in planning, supervising and implementing school development activities 	MOEC	1998
4	Self assessment form for schools 	To provide guidance for individual school self assessment	-	-
5	Education and Training Policy Doc 1995 	To guide education delivery at all levels in the country 	MoEC	1995(under review)
6	Education Act 1978 with its Amendments 1995, 2002 	To guide education delivery at all levels in the country 	MOEC 	1978 (Amended 1995/2002) 
Source: URT (1998)

2.3.3   Characteristics of Effective School Committees
An effective school committee is useful to school because its responsibility and considerable powers over the school administration has considerable impact to community expectations and objectives of it establishment. Historically, school committee has been formed to keep the community in education partnership; First, Goodman et al (1997) contend that school committees provide the representative that delivers the community’s values and will into its schools. This truth implies that in our democracy, the functions and decisions of school committee are important (ibid). Certainly, we believe this. It’s not an exaggeration to say that decisions they make often have a greater long-term impact on our communities than those of any other elected body at any other level of government, IASB (2000). 

Second, Babyegeya (2002) emphasizes that an effective committee is one which adheres to the accepted policy and regulations guidance in decision-making (An effective school committee is one that is not a burden to school administration by lacking transparency, follows ethical principles, develops and promotes policies that will improve teaching and learning and makes well informed decisions. 

Third, Bayers (1995) commented that many people in the community often consider School committee to be responsible for dealing with controversy issues but that’s part of the job. Their predominant duty is to establish policies that serve as administrators’ guides for the day-to-day management of schools. Most of the school committee decisions are try not to bring about controversy or tending to excite anger or disorder thus this view affects their decisions towards school improvement. As a result, the public often holds inaccurate perceptions about what they really do IASB (2000).
1.	Thus according to IASB (200) effective school committee has some or all of the following characteristics. Forth; it Focus on student achievement. The best school committee considers student learning a core business; which necessarily means that policies and resources of schools are targeted to promote achievement for all students. School practices, which have their genesis in policy, ought to have a sharp point orientation on high standards, a demanding curriculum, and high-quality teachers. A school committee must consider are evaluated against the contribution toward student learning.
 
Fifth; school committee allocates resources to needs. The practice is important because not all students walk through the school doors with the same needs. Good school committee recognizes this fact and allocates resources such as time, money, and personnel and adjusts practices accordingly to enable such pupils to have access to education. Documents of the school district, such as the annual budget, are viewed as tools to reach pupils -learning priorities, and the district’s spending and practices must be moved to protect sacred decisions. 

Sixth; school committee observe the return on investment by being accountable to the communities that entrust their children to public schools; effective boards routinely and regularly measure and report the return on investment of the education money the school spends as part or whole results of their decision by relating value services and benefits which students receive with costs incurred. 

Seventh; school committee use data, informed policy making requires using data. Otherwise, it cannot be assured that all students, regardless of gender, race, or socioeconomic status, are progressing toward and reaching high standards. The challenges to pupil learning, and particularly to providing equity among all pupils in achievement, are complex. Intuition-based assessment of student learning is risky at best and certainly is an insufficient basis to determine education policy. Further, without data, reports to communities about the education return on investment are hollow and unconvincing. Communities expect measurable results, through data, from resources they spend.  Eighth; Effective school committees engage the communities they serve. The best school committee looks for ways to institutionalize parent and patron involvement in providing policy-making input. Specifically, effective boards have established mechanisms for community involvement in setting the vision for the school district, representing the values of the community, and identifying the district’s short-term and long-term priorities. 

In contrast, ineffective school committee are characterized by characterized by role confusion between the it and administrator, Interpersonal conflict between the school committee chair and the administrators, poor communication between the school committee and to the administrators, lack of trust and respect between the administrators and school committee, backbiting among committee members or between committee members and the administration, committee member actions reflecting their personal interests and  limited commitment by committee members to improving governance.

The questions are, if we consider schools and particularly primary schools as an open system; what part of the system does school board occupy to be effective? Does the school committees in Morogoro district community measure up their performance? Do all school committees meet these characteristics?  Obviously; if not schools in the district are likely to be headed in the wrong direction.

2.3.4   School Committee Members’ Awareness of their Roles
According to the free Dictionary, awareness means having knowledge or discernment of something, being attentive and well informed or being watchful of something. According URT (1995) education increases performance, raises people’s awareness of their development and equips them with necessary skills as well as ideology for contending with the problems they encounter.Behrman (2002) contented that the higher the access to information by the school committees, the higher the performance.Also Bishop (2007) found that, the increased awareness among the school committee members towards their responsibilities increased the effectiveness of school committee within the field.

According to URT (1998) insists that the head teacher and the Ward Education Cordinator should ensure that the most effective members of the community are chosen to represent parents on the school committee. When the school committee has been chosen the head teacher in collaboration with the Ward Education Cordinator should then ensure that the members of the committee are made fully aware of their roles and responsibilities as members of the school committee.

Crouch and Winkler (2009) observed that the ability of parents to directly hold schools accountable for performance depends critically on their knowledge of their school’s performance and the norms and standards of service delivery that apply to their school, the existence of incentives for the school to respond to parental concerns and interests and the capacity of school teachers and head-teachers to make resource allocation decisions.

2.3.5   Influence of School Committees on School Performance
According to Makongo and Rajani (2003) the role of school committees is significant in enhancing schools management’s responsibility and accountability. This has brought school committees in place to held school management responsible and accountable towards meeting her responsibilities. They act as school governors by encouraging community oversight and participate to enhance education quality. The roles and usefulness of school committees are well recognized especially in rural and remote areas.
As NSV (2004) observed, local participation demands a planned and effective civic competence that is inherent in democratic governance. The role of school committees is significant in enhancing schools management’s responsibility and accountability. Through the school committees, local communities play an important role in decision making over various issues pertaining to development and day to day oversight of the schools. School committees enhance accountability and responsibility of head teachers in delivering and ensuring that the quality of education remains high. In addition school committees are communication channels between the school and those who use school (pupils, parents and so on).

According to Ngaronga (2006) the school committee usually leaves the head teacher to exercise his powers and responsibilities in the day to day running of school. But for maintaining good relations and getting full support he should keep the committee informed about important decisions and consult it in time of difficulty or crisis. Also Makongo and Rajani (2003) pinpointed that the school committee is recognized as the focal point for the promotion and transformation of primary education delivery.

2.3.6   The Factors Influencing Effectiveness of the School Committees
Njunwa (2010) when studied about the community (local people) participation in development of primary school education in Tanzania, identified six challenges which to large extent affect the level of community participation in development processes in communities. These include the poverty among the community members, illiteracy and ignorance, mistrust and misuse of funds, political interference in the development process, and poor performance of the pupils in their examinations and lack of transparency.

 Manara and Mwombela (2012) also pointed the chronic delays and insufficiency of the disbursed capitation funds as a challenge where many schools failed to foot their credit sales and head-teachers were forced to borrow some teaching and learning materials from the vendors in order to keep the schooling going. Poor attendance in school forums, including the parents meetings, lack of information between the head-teachers and parents where school plans are not known to parents beforehand so they lack any meaningful inputs during the meetings. Tiedmand and Msami (2010) also emphasized the challenge of lack of knowledge of skills that knowledge of PEDP financial and procurement guidelines by head-teachers is declining and this was attributed to abolishment of capacity building initiatives during the PEDP II. The situation is worse for members of school committees, since seminars about their roles and responsibilities have virtually been ceased.

The factor of poor attendance in school forums was noted by Adam (2005) in his study on the role of community participation in education development in Ghana; where he found that peasants could not attend meetings due to collision of the meetings with farm work and market days. His respondents complained that they had no enough time to attend their farms and the meetings.

2.4   The Context of Education in Morogoro District
Morogoro District is one of the districts found in Morogoro region through the district authorities have been striving for an improved education quality. In ensuring accountability and responsibility of the schools management, school committees have been formed in every administrative unit such as village and streets. The committees have been performing to meet their roles such as tracking the expenditure of the provided school subventions. 




2.4.1.1   School and Enrolment
Morogoro district council has 116 pre-primary schools owned by the government. There are about 6334 pupils enrolled in these schools of which 3155 accounts for boys and 3179 for girls. However, the Council has 3 private Pre-Primary schools which have total of 70 pupils of which 35 are boys and 35 are girls.

2.4.2   Primary

2.4.2.1   Schools and Enrolment
The council has 149 primary schools of which 148 are government schools and 1 is a private school. The government schools have enrolled a total of 53,712 pupils, where by 26,956 are boys and 26,756 are girls. Non-Governmental schools have 235 pupils, where by 131 are boys and 104 are girls.

2.4.3   Secondary Education
Morogoro district council had 28 secondary schools for the financial year 2013/14, for the coming financial year we are expecting to have one more secondary school (Kasanga) to be registered and the number of pupils passed standard VII increased than previous years.  This has a direct effect on increase number of students.

Number of students in secondary schools
Boys	Girls	total
4686	3836	8422
Source: PED quarterly Report 2014/15

The increase number of students’ raises the capitation grant amount to be required Tshs. 198,600,000/=. In the financial year of 2014/15 the district is expecting to start a level class at the Nelson Mandela secondary school following the completion of Hostel construction.  The hostel is capable of accommodating 48 students, making the need for Meal Allowance of 48 students x 380,000/- = 19,000,000/-. This amount expanded the Budget ceiling provided.   Students who expected have been registered for National Examinations were 3561 as the table below shows:

2.5   Conceptual Framework
According to System theory, school as an organization may be conceived as a set of interdependent elements, which in turn are interdependent with the external environment (Jones, 1998). The system may be open system or closed one. Schools fall under the category of open systems. 

Number of students registered for National Examinations
Form 2	Form 4	Form 6
2512	1043	06
Source: PED quarterly Report 2014/15

According to (Jones, 1998) for the open system to operate it should have input, process, and output whereas inputs are raw materials entering into the system such as human and physical resources, time, energy, financial resources, information and equipment. The process is every activity involved in transforming the inputs into products whether useful or otherwise. In school setting such activities include teaching and learning and all the managerial and administrative functions. The outputs in a school setting involve services delivered at schools and products such as academically qualified students with skill and varying knowledge, publications and tangible items made by learners as products or by-product of the teaching and learning process (Nguni, 2012). According to the system theory, school committees which are established in every school lie under the input part.
The conceptual framework that illustrates this study was adapted from Babyegeya (2002)’s Open System Model. The model provides variables which the study will assume to be useful in depicting the impact of school committees which influence levels of accountability, responsibility and transparency of the primary school administrative performance. 

The theory depicts that, there is a relationship between the earmarked school committee roles and the school administrative performance. These two variables are highly attributed by the structure of the school organization, that is, head teachers, deputy head teachers, subject teachers, teachers and pupils.

The Open System Model describes the school committees as open system since they have certain connections with the school environment. An effective school committee (input) is one which performs its roles such as managing and overseeing the activities of the school, sensitizing the stake holders, preparing the whole school Development Plan and Budget, efficiently and effectively managing school funds with the cooperation of head-teachers as the overall in charge of schools (process) in order to improve school administrative performance (output) that leads to accountability, responsibility, transparency and improved academic performance. In summary the conceptual framework is shown diagramically in figure 2.1 below;



























3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1   Introduction
This chapter presents the descriptions of the entire research process undertakings. It comprises the description of the area of study, the research design, target population, the sampling procedures, and the data collection methods, reliability and validity of data and data analysis processing procedures.

3.2   Research Design
The study employed a cross-sectional survey design. According to Kombo and Tromp (2006), cross-sectional research design enables the researcher to collect data at one point in time, target population, study area, sample and sampling technique and tools of data collection as well as data analysis methods, the shortage of time and resource available, to be used in carrying out the study. The cross-sectional research design is also advantageous as it allows the study to collect data only once per each respondent (Kothari, 2004). The design became useful because it is more flexible and less costly.

3.3   Area of the Study
This study was conducted in Morogoro District, one of the seven districts in Morogoro region. Morogoro District was purposively selected because it experiences the poorest academic performance during the standard seven examination results since the year 2011.The area was selected because it also experiences higher dropouts from the primary school classrooms than any other districts in the region. Furthermore, in the area there are 148 public primary schools and only one private primary school. In this case where public primary schools are so many, the school committees responsible for overseeing the progresses of public primary schools are necessary for the desired outcomes in the area. Moreover, the literacy rates in Morogoro District are very low such that the pupils do not manage to read and write upon their completion of primary level of education. Due to such situations, Morogoro District is the favourable area in which this very study is relatively suitable to be conducted.  

3.4   Location of Morogoro District
3.4.1   Geographical Location
Morogoro District is located in North East of Morogoro Region between 8o00’ and 10o00 Latitudes South of Equator also between Longitudes 36o00 and 38o’ East of Greenwich.  It is bordered by Bagamoyo and Kisarawe districts (Coast Region) to the East, Kilombero District to the South and Mvomero District to the North and West.

3.4.2   Strict Land Lrea
Morogoro District has a total area of 11,925sq.kms, which is 16.34% of the total Area of Morogoro Region which is 72,973 sq km.

3.4.3   Agro-Ecological Zones
Morogoro District is divided into 3 agro-ecological zones as follows:-

 3.4.3.1   Mountainous Areas/Highland Area:
This area takes the large part of Uluguru Mountainous and Unguu with an average rainfall of 1,000 - 3,000 mms annually.

3.4.3.2    Low Mountainous Zones/Flat Area:
This zone takes the biggest part of the North Morogoro area and it covers about 20% of the whole area of Morogoro District.  This area ranges from 600m to 1200m above the seal level with an average rainfall ranging between 1000 – 2000 mms annually.
3.4.3.3   Savannah  Zones/Valley Area:
This area ranges between 600 to 800 above the sea level. The annually rainfall is between 900 – 1200 mms. The area comprises of rivers like Mgeta, Ruvu, Wami, Msongozi and Ngerengere.

3.4.4   Ethnicity	
The indigenous people of Morogoro Region are of Bantu origin.  The Dominant Tribes in Morogoro District area: Waluguru, Wakutu, Wanguu and Wakwere.

3.4.5   Administrative Units and Population
Morogoro District Council is divided into 6 Divisions, 29 Wards with 146 villages as shown in the table below. According to census of 2012 populations and housing census, Morogoro District Council has population of 294,874 (146,386 men and 148,444 women). The population density of Morogoro District was 22.1 people per square kilometer with an average of 4.7 people per household. 

The 2012 population was 294,874, where Male was 146,386 and Female was 148,444. In Morogoro District, Generally the population of females continues to be bigger than the males.

3.4.6   Climate

3.4.6.1  Rainfall
There are two main rain patterns known as short rains (October – December) and long rain (March – May) and February is dry season.  The average rainfall ranges from 600mms in low area and 3000mms in mountainous areas.
3.4.6.2  Temperature
Temperature is normally ranges from 20oC and 30o C during cold season and hot during dry season respectively.

3.4.7   District Economy
Morogoro District economy depends on Agriculture.  Major crops cultivated are Maize, Paddy, Cassava and Sorghum as food crops while Coffee, Cotton, Sisal, Simsim, Spices and various horticultural crops are major cash crops.
More than 80% of the adult population in Morogoro District earns their livelihood from agriculture mostly at subsistence level.

The potential area for Agriculture is 1,192,500 hectors but only 880,500 hectors are utilized for agriculture production.  The area which is potential for irrigation is 241,000 hectors, while irrigated area is 758 hectors.  However, the district faces chronic shortage of extension officers.

The district is also well endowed for livestock keeping but in recent years the dipping facilities and curative services have deteriorated.

3.5   Target Population
The study intended to reach out the school committee members, school head teachers, ward education coordinators in Mikese and Mkambarani wards in Morogoro District.

3.6   Sample Size and Sampling Technique
The study included eighty two (82) school committee members, of which forty (40) were parents, eight (8) head-teachers, two (2) ward education coordinators (WECs), sixteen (16) teachers and sixteen (16) x-officious. The study was conducted in two (2) administrative wards namely Mikese and Mkambarani. From the wards the study sampled eight (8) Villages, eight (8) public primary schools and eight two (82) respondents. 
The study comprised of 82 respondents drawn from various categories of education and school community.













Grand total                82

3.7   Sampling Technique
According to Kothali (2004) sampling technique is the procedure of picking or selecting items or informants that are to be included in the sample. In this study purposive sampling technique was employed to select eight public primary schools. The units were public primary school committees. The respondents were primary schools committees’ members. The sample units were obtained from administrative wards, which were purposely selected out of 29 wards in the district. The criteria used to obtain the wards were on convenience grounds, as the study was for academic purpose, and owing to the fact that the time and financial resources for the study were limited. In this respect Mikese and Mkambarani Wards were sampled.  Mikese ward has six villages and Mkambarani ward has four villages. Each of the village consist one public primary school. The sampling of schools was purposively since it helped to reach targeted samples quickly but also helped to get easily the opinions of the targeted population. Thus four schools were randomly sampled from Mkambarani and four other schools from Mikese Wards. 

3.8   Data Collection Techniques
The study employed questionnaires, focus group discussion and interview to collect data. Questionnaires were used to collect data from the committee members, WECs and head-teachers. The questionnaires were used to gather information on the awareness and of the committee roles and perception of the committee members on the school administrative performance. This technique was employed because it encourages respondents to give freely their opinions without any influence (Kombo and Tromp, 2006). Further, the techniques eliminate the possibility of hallo effect to respondents.

Focus group discussions were conducted from eight (8) school committees (one school committee member represented one school committee) in order to get information if the head teachers implement the committee members’ guidelines. The focus group discussion had a total number of eight respondents as suggested; “the optimal number of participants is 8-10” in order to avoid one person in the group to dominate (Escalada and Heong, 2009).

Interviews were used to ask information from two WECs two head teachers.  Both structured and unstructured interviews were applied to collect primary data on taking data on the posed questions by the study in order to get information of the impact of school committee on the school administrative performance. The study employed the technique to obtain in-depth information about the study which could not be presented well through questionnaire because of some limitations including writing space. Also it was aimed to reach for relative less number of respondents.

3.9   Data Analysis Procedures
Qualitative analysis of data was employed, including simple percentages, descriptive analysis and explanations to establish relationships of the variables employed in the study. Simple codification was employed to extract relationships and associations among the population variables. The simple qualitative classifications of data, distribution and the measures of dispersions were used in measure of academic performance.

3.10   Ethical Consideration
Ethical issues may arise in the process of soliciting, recording and using data from respondents. These include permission to access the organization that one intends to research, ensuring voluntary participation, informed consent, confidentiality and anonymity (Silverman, 2000).In assuring ethical consideration, I sought introduction letters from The Open University of Tanzania which helped to get   release of permission letters from the authorities; after obtaining consent of the participants, and guaranteeing them that they would be handled with maximum confidentiality. 

In addition privacy and anonymity of individual respondents was highly taken care of to ensure that they were free to give their opinions and feelings.

3.10   Research Quality Issues
Before data entry into computer a series of pretest was conducted involving data scanning and scrutiny technique was employed from available questionnaires from respondents to examine and validate the survey instrument so as to ensure content validity and reliability.
3.10.1   Validity
To ensure validity study applied the triangulation technique by using interviews, questionnaires and secondary data analysis concurrently and this was done through piloting of the data collection instruments used to collect data. The data collection instruments were designed in such a way that they measured attitudes and opinions of respondents towards contribution of the school committees on public primary schools’ administrative performance to the maximum degree possible. Issues developed from conceptual framework were compared with issues obtained during interview and answers obtained from questionnaires so as to ensure construct validity, statistical analysis was used.

3.10.2   Reliability












4.0   PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
4.1   Introduction
This chapter presents and discusses the findings of the study. The findings of the study are presented along with the attempt to fulfil the specific objectives on the assessment of effectiveness of school committees on public primary school administrative performance. This chapter is divided into four parts; the first section is discussing briefly demographic characteristics of the respondents. The second part is discussing the findings in detail according to the research objective of the roles of primary school head-teachers in implementing committee members’ guidelines. The third part discusses the extent to which school committees members are aware of their roles. The forth part discusses the impact of school committee members on the administrative performance in schools and finally the discussion of the findings in a nutshell.

4.2   Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
The demographic characteristics include sampled school committee, sample size and categories of the school committee members by their sex as shown in the table 4.1.

Table 4.1 indicates that the local communities constituted the majority in each of the school committees. Parents in the committees constituted 5members out of 9 which is equal to 56%.This is in concurrence with the Education Act,1978‟s stipulation (as amended in 1995) under S.39(2)(c) which insists that the members of the School Committee representing the school community shall be the big number among the school committee members (URT 1995b.).The findings show the number of teachers is 2 (22%) while the x-officio is 2 (22%). This implies that establishment, composition and representation of various groups are conformed to the rules and regulations which are in the Education Act, 1978 as amended in 1995 and the guidelines (URT 1995b.). 

Table 4.2  :   Composition of the School Committees

Characteristics of the school committees' members 
school committee	sample size	Categories of members	











PERCENTAGE	      100	   65	   35	   62	  38	     81	  19	100
Source: Field data April 2014 (n= number of respondents; M = males; F = females)

It was noted however that, 26 (65%) of the parents were males while female parents constitute only14 (35%). Male teachers were 10 (62%) while female teachers were 6 (38%). Male x-officious were 13 (81%) while female x-officious were only 3 (19%). This implies that there is the existence of gender imbalance in development activities as performed in the composition of these school committees. This provides a picture of gender imbalance in the local government leadership position. These responses differ with The Education Act (1978) and ETP (1995) which stipulates that gender balance should be observed so as to ensure that voices of girls and women are heard.

4.2	 The Roles of Head Teachers in Implementation of the School Guidelines

4.2.1   Introduction
One of the major concerns of the present study was to find the roles of head teachers in implementation of school committees’ guidelines. The findings were obtained through a questionnaire of the 10 key informants and focus group discussions as shown in table 4.2 below.

Table 4.3  :   If Primary School Headteachers working with Committees (n=1)





 Source: Field data April 2014





Table 4.4  :  Table 4.3: School Committee Meetings Convened 2013/14












Source: Field data April 2014

Table 4.3 above show that 9 (38%) out of 24 (100%) of the planned school meetings were convened. Findings from tables 4.2 and 4.3 above imply that unavailability of the school committee members defeat the importance and power of participating in the decision making process in primary schools’ administration. This agrees with HakiElimu (2004) who emphasized the purpose of community participation that it promotes transparency, encourage openness in government and build ownership of development.

Table 4.5  :   If Head Teachers Guidelines available to them (N=10)

The Whole School Development Plan provided	N	      %
	Yes	10	   100
               No	  0	     0
               TOTAL	10	    100
  Source: Field data 2013/14
The findings show that 8 (100%) of the schools were provided the head teacher guide books which identify their roles in relation to the school committees. This implies that the school committee guidelines are available to the head teachers in order to be implemented. This response agree with URT (1998) which insisted that it is therefore appropriate for every person responsible with Primary Education to take into account the guidelines and advice which are provided in this book so as to establish conducive environment for provision of quality education in primary schools. The Whole School Development Plan directs the required documents for the head-teachers.

Table 4.6  :  If they Implement Committee Members’ in time (n=10)










Source: Field data 2013/14

 The table above show that 2 (100%) of the findings show that the head-teachers didn’t implement the committee members’ guideline in time. These findings were supported by the answers from the focus group discussion as shown in table 4.6 below (n=10).

 Table 4.7  :   Reasons for not Implementing in Time

Whether implementing in time	N	%
Not sure of resources	4	40
Failure of local contributions	4	40
Poor attendance to the parents’ meeting	1	10
Lack of transparency among the head-teachers	1	10
TOTAL	10	100
 Source: Field data 2013/14
The findings show that 4 (40%) of the reasons on why the head teachers did not implement the committee members’ guidelines are the unreliable fund4 (40%) are the reasons of poor local contributions. The reasons of poor attendance to the parents’ meetings carry 1 (10%) while those of lack of transparency carry 1 (10%).

This implies that sometimes the head teachers delay to implement because they are not sure of the availability of fund. The community around the primary schools is the major challenge due to extremely low income among the local community members who are supposed to contribute for their schools’ development. Below are the statement captured from the focus group discussion:

4.5.1  Unreliable Fund
In relation to the reason, the respondents said that head-teachers fail to implement due to the unreliable capitation and development funds to individual schools as they said:
         “Not sure of resources
Timing of implementation becomes difficulty due to inflation
Where is the logic of planning when you are not sure of the resources?”

In the first statement, the respondent says head-teachers implement the guidelines partially because they are not sure of the resources. The second respondent said that that head-teachers hesitate to time the implementation because inflation made them difficulty to mitt their targets. The other respondent show us that sometimes they delay to implement because they are not sure when the resources will be available.

The difference in focus mean that, this could most likely to be among the reasons that contributed to the delay or partial implementation of the committee members guidelines.

The reason of unreliable fund that leading to failure of the implementation of plans differs with the views of Manara and Mwombela (2012) that money is not the foundation of development. He argued that it is stupid to rely on money as the major instrument of development when we know only too well that our country is poor. It is equally stupid; indeed it is even more stupid, for us to imagine that we rid ourselves of our poverty through foreign financial assistance rather than our own financial resources.

4.5.2   Failure of contribution from the community members
The second category of reasons is failure of the community members’ contribution especially the parents due to poverty among them which was confirmed by the statement from one of the respondent who claimed:
“Most of the parents fail to contribute”.
In addition, the community financing primary education is challenged by extremely low income situations among the local community members.
Therefore this reason also contributes to partial implementation of the guidelines by the head-teachers.

4.5.3   Poor Attendance to the Parents’ Meeting
There are very common tendencies in most village communities like Morogoro district such as this of poor attendance of the community members to the meetings as one of the respondents said: 
“We have no enough time to attend meetings.”
From the statement above, it was noted that attendance to meetings by the parents’ meetings was poor. This implies that people had no culture of attending meetings. This experience is similar to the observation made by Adam (2005) who found also that peasants could not attend meetings due to collision of the meetings with farm work and market days. This reason also seems to hinder the implementation of the committee members’ guidelines because community participation is part and parcel with the head-teachers’ implementation. The reason for poor attendance to meetings, disagree with URT (1998) who insists that meetings are an effective means of communication when properly organized.

4.5.4   Lack of Transparency among the Head Teachers
It was noted during the study sometimes the head-teachers lack transparency. Below are the captured statements from the focus group discussion of the school committee members:
         “Head teachers may take too long time before they call for school committee              meeting, therefore some important information like pupils progress are not            presented to all school committee members or are presented out of time.”

This statement implies that under some circumstances the head teachers delay to take actions and so they implement issues out of time. Another quote from the school committee members during the focus group discussion was captured:
“When children issues are ok, the information are easy to get but where it happens some crises like truancy to some children or pregnancy the information about such issues are not usually released to committee members because head teachers are afraid of disturbances from parents because the committee members may require head teachers to administer legal actions against the concerned persons including parents.”

This agrees withBehrman (2002) who contended that the higher the access to information by the school committees, the higher the performance.Such responses indicate that there was lack of transparency between head teachers and other members of school committees and sometimes leading to the delay in reporting some issues. This response also disagree with URT (1998) which directs that when a pupil is absent from school, parent/guardian should be obliged to provide a written explanation immediately. 







Source: Field work 2013/14

The findings show that 10 (100%) of the head-teachers have very much ability in implementing the committee members’ guidelines in time.

This implies that head-teachers can implement the committee members’ guidelines in time only if the challenges of poor contributions within the school community, poor attendance of the parents to the meetings and unavailability of resources have to be overcome.

4.3   The school Committees’ Members’ Awareness of their Roles
4.3.1  Introduction






Table 4.9  :  If they know the Responsibilities of the School Committee  (n=72)







Source:  Field work 2013/14
The response shows that, 8 (11%) of the school committee members strongly agree that they were aware of their responsibilities, 26 (35%) agree to the awareness of their responsibilities, 33 (46%) disagree that they do not know their responsibilities while 6 (8%) strongly disagree that they are unaware of their responsibilities. 

Generally the findings show that about39 (54%) of the committee members who disagree have low understanding to their responsibilities. Therefore, with regard to the question that intended to trace the “committee members ‘awareness on their roles”This implies that the committee members had low level of awareness to their roles.

The real situation of the observed school committees’ awareness, support the key findings observed by Behrman (2002) who commented that the higher the awareness by the school committees, the higher the performance in school administration. Also that of Bishop (2007) who found that, the increased awareness among the school committee members towards their responsibilities increased the effectiveness of school committee within the field. 
4.3.2    School Committee Members’ Understanding of their Roles
In understanding the committee roles, the question on the knowledge of committee members on their responsibilities was asked. The question aimed at finding out the members’ own feelings of their knowledge on their duty and that of their fellow committee members. The responses are presented in table 4.9.  

Table 4.10  :   Level of school committee members on their responsibility (n=72)

Level of responsibility’s knowledge	No response	none	low	moderate	 high	Total
N	3	12	34	 17	6	72
%	4	17	47	24	8	100
Source; Field work: 2013/14

The response shows that, up to 3(4%) of the school committee members had no knowledge of their responsibilities. Only 17 (24%) had moderate awareness of their responsibilities and 6 (8%) had high level of understanding.Majority of the respondents show little understanding of their roles for about 34 (47%). However, some school committee members provided an evidence of lack of training to the school committee members since some respondents failed to mention the roles vested on their position.

This response disagree with URT (1998) which directs that when the school committee has been chosen, the head-teacher in collaboration with the Ward Education Coordinator (WEC) should then ensure that the members of the committee are made fully aware of their roles and responsibilities as members of the committee.

4.3.3  Education Level in Relation to the School Committees’ Members’  Understanding
Another factor considered was the education level of the school committee members (as shown in table 4.8 below). In this study the level of education was determined by the highest level of education that each member has attained of which affects the understanding of the roles and responsibilities of the school committee as well as strengthening decision making and supervisory role whereas decisions had been made. The idea was that, higher level of formal education among school committee members would have positive contribution to the school committee and policy implementation. The school committee members’ education levels are presented as follows:
Table 4.11  :  Education Level Composition of the School Committee Members (n=72)












Source: Field Data 2014

From table 4.9, the education level composition of the school committee members indicated that about 36 (50%) of the school committee members’ highest education was primary school leaving certificate while 24 (33%) had completed secondary education while 9 (13%) completed advanced level of secondary education. But only 3 (4%) of the school committee members had university degree. The data indicates that the majority (50%) of the members of the school committees have low level of education (primary school leaving education).It is imperative to note that with such education level could therefore contribute to defectiveness of the school committees hence implying that the committee guidelines are not well monitored. This agrees withURT (1995) who views education as an essential asset to any country or any individual aspiring for development. 

4.3.4   The Committee Members’ Skills Capacity
The study also assessed skill capacity of the school committees by using the focus group discussions to find out the extent to which the committees had adequate skills for accomplishing their roles. It was found that school committees faced the challenge of skill inadequacy. This shortcoming was confirmed by one of the chairperson who pointed out that:
         “We ourselves have no idea about accounting and bookkeeping.
Yet we do not have trained accountants or bookkeeping officers here at the school, we depend on the school head teacher to prepare and keep financial accounts for the school on our behalf.”

The above quotation confirmed that the committee members had inadequate skills compared to their counterparts. The responses contradicted with PEDP financing mechanisms which emphasized that head- teachers, school committees, Ward Education Coordinators, and district, regional and national staff will be trained in the new financial management modalities (URT, 2001). 
4.3.5   Poor Attendance of the Committee Members to the Meetings
Poor attendance to meetings of the school committee members was noted as one of the reasons which indicate unawareness of the school committee members. Meetings were identified during the study as among the key methods of information exchange within the school committees and between the committees and other stakeholders in the primary education sub-sector.

Table 4.12  :   Meetings Convened in 2013/2014

School 	School committee meetings for 2013/204     N= 24	Meetings with parents (2013/2014)N=16
No. of meetings planned 	No. of meetings convened 
Mkambarani	3 	1 	1 









Source: Field data April 2014

The above table show that the school committees’ meetings convened was 9 (38%) out of 24 (100%) per year while that of parents’ meetings were 6 (38%) out of 16 (100%) per year.

This indicates that there is improper timing of the meetings and also lack of awareness on the part of school committee members on the importance of participating in the decision making processes. These responses differ to HakiElimu (2004) who emphasized that participation is among the key principles that should guide school committees and their members.

4.3.6   Lack of Motivation within the Committee Members
The focus group discussion also found that there was inadequate motivation among school committee members.  The question was instituted to find out whether there was tangible return that the school committee members were getting by becoming members of school committee. Some of the responses were:     
“Nothing, actually most of the time we spend our time and money to see things go well in schools.”

The responses showed that members attendance to formal school committee meetings were poor and irregular and thus causing low impact to schools’ administrative performance. The poor state of members’ attendance and irregularity in meetings were attributed to general community poverty status and lack of motivation. As the committee members were from the same community, their income would be expected   to be low as well. Further, 75% of school committee members were living a reasonable distance from school premises, which would demand them incur some expenses to attend the committee meetings.

4.4    The Extent to which Committee Members Influence Administrative Performance

4.4.1   Introduction
The major concern of the study was to find out the extent to which committee members influence school administrative performance using interviews to head teachers and Ward education coordinators.







Source: Field data April 2014
The findings show that 10(100%) of the key informants agree that school committees are useful to schools and none (0%) of them disagree. This implies that school committees are useful to schools. These responses go in line with URT (1998) and URT (2013) that insisted the usefulness of the school committees to schools.

Table 4.14  :   Usefulness of the School Committee Members to the Management of School Resources (n=10)





Source: Field data  April 2014

The findings show that 5 (50%) of the head-teachers agree that the school committees are useful to the resource management while 5 (50%) disagree for the reason that school committee members have no skills on book keeping and their understanding on their roles is low.

 This statement agrees with the statement declared by one of the school committee members during the focus group discussion as stated below:
“We ourselves have no idea about accounting and bookkeeping. Yet we do not      have trained accountants or bookkeeping officers here at the school, we depend on the school head teacher to prepare and keep financial accounts for the school on our behalf.”

The above quotation confirmed that the committee members had inadequate skills of their counterparts. This implies that the usefulness of the school committees to the school resource management being hindered by the challenge of inadequate skills within the school committee members.

In order to explore the contribution of the school committee members towards improving administrative performance, the focus group discussion was conducted and the results were presented as narrated below:

4.4.2   Community and the School
The study through focus group discussion with one representative from eight school committees all of the respondents even those who said they did not know the school committee roles, said they appreciate and see the contribution of school committee members on the administrative performance in schools. When asked to explain why, one committee member from one of the school committee said that it had contribution because of its function. The school committee member said:
“It is good on the administrative performance because itbrings the community closer to the school in order to promote ownership by participating in planning educational programmes in schools.”

This shows that school committees are used as the link between the community and schools. This makes school administrative performance easier to operate.

4.4.3   Assistance to the Administration of Primary School
During the group discussion, the school committee members said that,  the school committees has the contribution towards school administrative performance since it acts as an overseer in undertaking day to day affairs of the school. As one of the school committee member said:
    “It assists in the administration of the school, and thus promotes its development.”
This statement can be interpreted to mean that effectiveness of school committees help to improve the performance of their schools and promote its development due to its assistance to the administration of those schools.

4.4.4   The School Committee and Administration
The study through focus group discussion captured a quote from one of the interviewed head teacher who was also a secretary of the school committee; she remarked that she felt a lot of relief from non-teaching activities because the school committee performs them:
“I would rather say that my responsibility as a teacher is to teach the pupils. However my feeling is that we have got a lot of relief as a result of the strengthened school committees, we used to spend a lot of time in out of class activities which are now supervised by the school committee at large.”
With regard to the teachers’ feeling about the functioning of school committees it shows that the committees have powerful influence on administrative performance.

4.4.4   Assistance to the Maintenance of Primary School
 However, the interviewed head teachers insisted that: 
“The school committees are meant to perform maintenance roles and we teachers carry out the teaching activities.”

This statement means that through effectiveness of the school committees division of labour between teaching activities and those of school maintenance become clear so as to promote the school administrative performance.

Table 4.15  :  Level of Ability of the School Committee Members towards improving Academic Performance in Primary schools (n=10)






	Source: Field work; April 2014

The findings show that 7 (70%) of the respondents agree that the school committee members have ability towards improving academic performance in primary schools while 2 (20%) disagree and 1 (10%) strongly disagree due to the reason that school committee members have low understanding of their roles.

This implicates that school committee members have ability to improve academic performance only if they should be empowered. This implication goes hand in hand with the question from the questionnaire which asked that; “What should be done to enhance school committee effectiveness”. The respondents clearly narrated the way out to enhance effectiveness of the school committees. By tracing out key solutions which included:-  
“Areas of committee members’ selection procedures, that appeared to be in-effective by including members with less or no awareness of their responsibilities and yet no training were availed to the newly elected school committee members before or just after they embarked on their roles as school committee members.”













5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1   Introduction
This chapter provides conclusions and recommendations of the findings of the entire study undertaken with regard to “the contribution of school committees on primary school administrative performance”.  The findings will help to create awareness to the government, learning institutions, school communities countrywide as well as applications for further research.

5.2   Summary of the Study
The purpose of this study was to assess the contribution of school committees on public primary schools’ administrative performance. Specifically the study investigated the guidelines, school committee members’ awareness of their roles and the extent of school committees’ influence on the administrative performance.

 The target population comprised 82 respondents including 40 parents 16 teachers 16 X-officious, 8 head teachers and 2 WECs from Morogoro District. The study employed a case study design. Qualitative data analysis procedure was used. Data collection methods were questionnaires, interview and focus group discussion. The area of study included 8 schools from two wards.

5.3   Summary of the Main Findings
This section shows a summary of what was discovered or revealed during the study. It includes the findings on how head teachers implement committee guidelines, levels of awareness of the school committee members on their roles and the contribution of school committee on administrative performance.
5.3.1   The Head Teachers in Implementing Committees Guidelines
Generally, the findings show that although significant low performance of the primary schools may be associated with inefficient delivery of school administration duties and responsibilities (Rajani, 2009), 50% of the head teachers were working with school committee members in ensuring that the schools achieve their academic and administrative goals. 50% of the teachers failed to work with the school committees because the school committee members are not available so the head-teachers rely on their own decisions. According to the above reason the school committees lost participation which is one of the key principles that bring effectiveness in administrative performance.Since school committees increase downward accountability, through parents’ participation, meaning that inadequate parental involvement may have undermined the governance of the school plans.

Ministerial guidelines were in place in every school as working guidelines.It was noted the head teachers were provided essential documents for example, the procurement of school materials, equipment and services were governed by the Procurement, Manual Head teacher guide and financial management guide (URT 2003). Similarly The Whole School Development Plan was in place to guide the preparation of school plans and budget and so on in order to establish strong base for guideline implementation. 

The study also found that the head-teachers didn’t implement the guidelines on time due to the reasons of unreliable fund, failure of local contributions, poor attendance to the parents’ meetings and that of lack of transparency between the head teachers and other members of school committees and sometimes lead to the delay in reporting some issues. But the findings show that the head teachers have the ability to implement the guidelines unless the challenges mentioned above are to be overcome.

Moreover,evidence from the study shows that, head teachers have a dominant role over the school committee with regard to accomplishment of committee guidelines due to the fact that most of the school committee members lack required skills to handle some activities in the committee and instead handing all activities like that of planning, monitoring, budgeting, etc. to head teachers. Thereforethe head teachers continued to be key persons who are responsible for accomplishing most of the school committees’ responsibilities on behalf of the rest of the members.

The research finds out that about 10% schools lack transparency and effective involvement of the people in planning stage.  The respondents 40% respondents during the focus group discussion claim that some of the school management failed to conduct even single meeting for the communities’ members to discuss the development of their schools. The findings revealed that in few schools, head teachers decide on what to do. After they decide, they just inform the school committees for approval and implementation. According to Mushi (2006) lack of transparency between head teachers and other members of school committee emerged to be a cause of the delay in reporting some issues since head teachers are said to have undermined the implied transparency and efficiency of the direct support to schools.

Most of the members of school committees from the community are not educated and have no capacity to challenge the ideas from head teachers who their understanding capacity is very high. The government through the head teachers has to announce to the people on how much the government contribute to the schools. However, many teachers ignore these directions as the result they hide information to the people.

During the study, it was also found that teachers work together with the school committees in ensuring that the schools achieve their academic and administrative goals. In the academic area, the interviewed head teachers confirmed that their responsibility was mainly imparting knowledge and skills to the pupils and making sure that their schools achieve high rates of pupils’ ‟transition to secondary school.” In the administrative role, they pointed out that they were responsible for enforcing school rules and regulations and ensuring that they were followed accordingly by all pupils.

5.3.2   The School Committee Members Awareness to their Roles
It was observed during the study that, although the committee members always approve what had been prepared by the head teachers as stipulated in the (Education Act, 1978 and URT (1995), it appeared that most of the school committee members played a passive role of rubberstamping to the head teachers decision templates. Therefore this implies that, school committee member slack adequate mandate to make follow-ups to various decisions in their respective schools due to unawareness of their roles.

The findings showed that 54% of the committee members had low level of awareness to their roles and 47% of them had little understanding of their roles. This situation shows the evidence of lack of training. It has also found that 50% of the school committee members’ highest education level was primary education. With such education level, could therefore contribute to the defectiveness in school administrative performance.

It was noted during the study that the school committee members had low level of skills capacity for accomplishing their counterparts like financial management even if PEDP (2002) promised to provide financial management skills to each level in the system.

Despite the fact that schools committees emphasize community involvement through democratically elected school committees, since they have the responsibility for planning, implementation and supervision of all school development activities, as they have been pinpointed by scholars, still the extent each actor in the committees is affected by the challenges because practically they were ill-equipped to do so. Further With such prevalence of challenges in delivery of primary education, would necessarily lower the schools ‘administrative performance as well as academic performance in the community.

The poor attendance of the school committee members to the meetings indicate that there is unawareness within the school committee members for 38% The main reason for this challenge is improper timing of the meetings and that of lack of motivation within the committee members cause them to incur much money in travelling to follow their  respective meetings. These challenges have come due to the fact that in villages like Morogoro district about 75% of the school committee members live in a reasonable distance.

5.3.3   The Contribution of School Committee on Administrative Performance
Under the decentralized educational management system in Tanzania, school committee are vital institutions that link the local community to the other education stakeholders. It is basically an important vehicle for planning, management and monitoring of school development activities at the local level (Mushi, 2006). 

Through the school committees, local communities can play an important role in decision making over various issues pertaining to development and day to day oversight of the schools (Ibid). For instance in some areas school committees played an active role in community mobilization for school in fracture development (classrooms, teachers’ houses, toilets and so on) and enrolment during the implementation of PEDP I and II.

From the study undertaken, it was revealed that school committees are powerful tools on the school administrative performance in primary schools. The findings show that for 100% school committee are useful to the schools, but the main challenges with the committee members is that of inadequate skills among them.

It was noted during the study that school committees have impact on school administrative performance because they bring the community closer to the school, assists the administration and management of the school, bring relief to the school administration and provide division of labour, promote ownership, helps to improve performance and promote development, they have power on administrative performance and support maintenance to the respective schools.88% show that they have ability to improve academic performance if they should be empowered, because through focus group discussion, the findings show that no any training had been conducted.

With regard to the teachers feelings about the functioning of school committees, the teachers had a feeling that the school committees have now became comparatively more powerful than before the educational reforms. However, the head teachers who were interviewed insisted that most of the school committees lack adequate skills, knowledge and experience on how to manage the schools. 

5.4   Conclusion
It is imperative to note  that, school head teachers fail to work with school committees due to the fact that most of the committee members are not available to the extent that makes it so difficult in making decisions. Furthermore, failure to implement school committee guideline among head teachers is hindered by unreliable funds, failure of local contributions, poor attendance to parents’ meetings as well as lack of transparency especially financial statements.
Low level of awareness and skills capacity among school committee members are mentioned to be hindrances towards accomplishment of counterparts like financial management, therefore there is a need to ensure capacity building seminars to members of the committee in order to raise awareness and competence in accomplishing day to day activities.

It is worth noting therefore that, school committee members are powerful tools on the school administrative performance even if are challenged by inadequate skills. It is important therefore to ensure that school committee members receive trainings and motivations to ensure effective management of the school for better both academic and administrative performance.

5.5   The Implication of the Findings with regard to the Study Significance
Since it was found that 50% of the head teachers failed to implement school guidelines due to limited funds, lack of transparency and poor local contributions. 
This implies that there is a need for the Government to ensure that educational planners are equipped to make constructive plans and policies in order to strengthen and enhance efficiency of primary school administration.

Low level of awareness of school committee roles among school committee members was revealed to have hindered administrative performance. This study is ought to advise the educational administration bodies to develop school governance strategies and committees’ involvement in decision making processes to ensure better practices in carrying  out their  responsibilities.

The study revealed that school committees are essential tools to ensure effective administrative performance in primary schools. Following its importance this study will help politicians and other education stakeholders in advocating school programs, plans and decision making processes to their communities.

5.6.0   Recommendations

5.6.1   Introduction
This section includes the suggested course of actions towards ensuring effectiveness of school committees on public primary schools’ administrative performance, through the widely known roles and effectiveness of school committees towards enhancing accountability, transparency, governance, improved academic performance, adequate awareness, committed head-teachers and responsibility of school management in delivering and ensuring that the quality of education remains high. 

5.6.2   Administrative actions
Below are the highlighted administrative recommendations as far as the study findings are concerned.

First, the Government through District councils should facilitate leadership trainings more frequently to members of school committee so that may acquire knowledge and skills to ensure effective performance of their roles and responsibilities.

Second, the Ward Education Coordinators should observe frequently capacity building to the school committees after they were elected, to enable them understand their legal responsibilities as members of the school committees in order to develop skills and experiences for effective management of the schools and to make them to be powerful tools on administrative performance in schools.

Third, head teachers should ensure transparency and accountability in the disbursement of school funds and provide a report/summary of how school funds were used during school committee meetings.

Forth, school committee members should be trained on how to keep records i.e. book keeping and accounts so that may perform such activities by themselves instead of placing all activities to head teachers alone of which may result to misuse of school resources. Also there must be pre-set criteria that will specify qualities of a person to contest for such position, such as education level instead of popularity, which is stipulated by the policy that it should be at least form four graduate.  

Fifth, head teachers should early inform the school committee on matters regarding pregnancy, truancy, etc. for decisions to be made as soon as possible.

Sixth, the school should identify reasons why pupils become truant and take measures to deal with it. In dealing with persistent pupil absenteeism/truancy the head teacher should closely cooperate with the parents and the school committee and the matter should be reported by the head teacher to the school committee who should then take appropriate action.  

5.6.3   Policy Actions
Firstly, election of school committee members should consider gender balance as stipulated in the formation of school committee guidelines in order to make fair decisions.
Secondly, school committee members should be motivated by providing incentives i.e. bus fares, seating allowances, etc. so as to improve attendance to the meetings for fairly decision making to be made, also timing of the parents and school committee members meetings should be observed and properly organized in order to maintain good attendance.
5.6.4   Areas of Further Research
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Appendix I: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

PART I: Candidate’s introduction

Dear respondent(s),







PART II:  DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION/ CHARACTERISTICS:
Please provide response (s) for each question.
1.	Sex	…………...........
l. Male		2. Female 




PART III: RESEARCH OBJECTIVES:
PART IIIC: The extent of committee members’ awareness on their roles and responsibilities. (Questionnaires for the school committee members, N=72)
3.	Do you know the responsibilities school education committees?
4.	If yes; would you please mention them?
………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………
5.	Do you know the responsibilities vested on your position?
If yes; would you please mention them? 
………….………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….…………
6.	Would you please mention your roles to the committee?
………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………………………….………………………...........
7.	What is your opinion on the level of awareness of other committees’ members?

8. What should be done to improve the performance of the education committee members?

PART IIIB: The roles of primary school head teachers in implementing committee members’ guidelines. (Questionnaires for the WECs, N=2)
8.	Are primary school head teachers working with committee?
………….………………………………………….……………………………………
9.	Are head-teachers’ guidelines available to them?
………….………………………………………….……………………………………
10.	Are they fulfilling committee members’ guidelines in time?
………….………………………………………….…………………………………….
11.	What is your opinion on the level of ability of the head-teachers fulfilling committee members’ guidelines in time?

PART IIIC: Thecontribution of committee members’ on the academic performance in schools. (Questionnaires for the head-teachers, N=8)
12.	Are education committees useful to schools?
………………………………………….…………………………………………
13.	Are education committees useful to the effective management of schools resources?
………….………………………………………….………………………………
14.	What is the impact of education committee members towards improving academic performance in primary schools?
.………………………………………….…………………………………………
15.	What is your opinion on the ability of the education committee members towards improving academic performance in primary schools?


Appendix II: Checklist for key informants
(Ward Education Officers, Head-teachers and school committee members)
The contribution of school committees on public primary schools administrative performance in Morogoro District.
1.	What are the responsibilities primary school education committees?
2.	Are they known clearly to actors?
3.	What are the roles of the school committees?
4.	Do the head-teachers provide committee enough cooperation?
5.	Are head-teachers’ guidelines available to them?
6.	Do head-teachers stick on the provided guidelines?
7.	Are committee members’ guidelines implemented in time?
8.	Do head-teachers have ability toimplement committee members’ guidelines in time?
9.	Are school committees useful to schools?
10.	Are school committees useful to the effective management of schools resources?
11.	What is the contribution of school committee members towards improving academic performance in primary schools?
12.	Do the school committees serve the set objectives in time?
13.	Are they efficient enough?
14.	What should be done to improve the performance of the education committee members?


DODOSO LA WAJUMBE WA KAMATI YA SHULE
1.	Jinsi
(i) Me    (ii) Ke
2.	Kiwango chako cha elimu
3.	Je, unaufahamu wajibu wa kamati za shule? ………………………………
4.	Kama jibu ni ndiyo je unaweza kutaja?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..….
5.	Je unayafahamu majukumu yako katika nafasi uliyonayo katika kamati? ……………………………………………………………………………
6.	Kama jibu ni ndiyo, je unaweza kuyataja?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
7.	Kwa maoni yako unafikiri wajumbe wengine wa kamati ya shule wanakiwango gani cha uelewa kuhusu majukumu ya kamati? 
a)	Hapana
b)	Kiasikidogo
c)	Kiasi Fulani        
d)	Kiasikikubwa


















DODOSO LA WALIMU WAKUU
1.	Jinsi
(i) Me      (ii) Ke
2.	Kiwango chako cha elimu …………………………………………………….…….
3.	Je kamati ya shule ina mchango katika maendeleo ya shule? ………………………
4.	Je kamati ya shule ina umuhimu katika usimamizi wa mali za shule? ……………………………
5.	Je kiwango cha uwezo wa wana kamati katika kuboresha kiwango cha taaluma shuleni ukoje? 
a)	Hapana
b)	Kiasi kidogo











DODOSO LA WARATIBU KATA
1.	Jinsi
(i) Me    (ii) Ke
2.	Kiwango cha elimu …………………………………………………………
3.	Je mwalimu Mkuu hushirikiana na kamati ya shule? ………………………
4.	Je malengo na mipango ya shule inafahamika kwa wana kamati? ……………
5.	Je mwalimu Mkuu hutekeleza malengo ya kamati kwa wakati? …………
Je kiwango cha uwezo wa mwalimu Mkuu katika kutekeleza malengo ya kamati ukoje? 
a)	Hapana
b)	Kiasi kidogo











	Overseeing the day-to-day affairs of the school
	Prepare a whole School Development Plan and Budget
	Manage school funds





	Manage school funds



SCHOOL STRUCTURE

Head teacher


Deputy Head teacher


Subject Teachers


Teachers

Pupils





SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE PERFOMANCE

	Accountability
	Responsibility
	Transparency
	Improved academic performance
	Adequate awareness
	Committed head teachers

INPUT

PROCESS

OUTPUT

Feedback







								


